
Community Collaborative Council Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, 2015 

6pm-8pm 
 
Welcome Remarks by James Burroughs, Executive Director of Equity & Diversity and Elia Dimayuga-
Bruggeman, Deputy Education Officer 

 Welcome  

 Introductions 
 
Members present:   
 

Participant Name Role School/ Site Represented 

Amy Lazo Parent  

Deangelo Hammond MPS School Staff  

Laura Cavender MPS Associate Superintendent  

Lori Dupont MPS Teacher Andersen Community 

Jairo  Moncada MPS Teacher Andersen Community 

Raqiya Mohamed MPS JAG Teacher Wellstone Int'l High 

Farhiya Mohamed Parent Wellstone Int'l High 

George Terry MPS School Staff Sheridan Elementary 

Betty Richardson Parent Sheridan Elementary 

Latisha Eaddy MPS School Staff Jenny Lind Elementary 

Michael Bratsch MPS School Staff  Hmong International Academy 

Cheryl Leavitt MPS School Social Worker Folwell 

Dulce de la Rosa Cardenas Parent Green Central 

Mathew Arnold MPS Staff- Principal Green Central 

Maryann Robinson Parent Green Central  

Stephanie Davies-Larson MPS Teacher Nellie Stone Johnson 

Amber Shannon Parent Nellie Stone Johnson 

Lisa Mills PTA President Bryn Mawr Elementary 

Stephen Wolden Parent Lucy Laney 

Kimberly Caprini Parent Henry High School 

David Bernard MPS Director of Prof Develop Davis Center/ Service Center 

 
Present integration power point 

James and Elia presented on the goals of the New Achievement and Integration from the state. 
MPS will have to align our budget and plan accordingly to the state, which it does and the plan 
also aligns with Acceleration 2020. 

 
Discussion on integration power point slide regarding ethnic studies PD: 
 
Question: Will there be a difference on culture versus ethnicity training because I might be of an 
ethnicity but grew up in a different culture? 
 



Answer: We will make sure to relate the message as we plan for professional development in this area 
 
Statement: Parent- At my school, AVID is not doing well for our students of color. We need to rethink 
AVID because the students are not prepared for it. There is an immense amount of stress not to fail. My 
daughter is involved in many programs, and she asked what happened to our Step Team. She’s in Urban 
Debate League, too. We need all of these programs. Some schools don’t have extended after school 
programs- it’s not consistent in all schools. 
 
Comment: Parent, Dulce de Rosa- Look at where schools stuff are wasted. We want after school 
activities every day.  
 
Comment: MPS EL Teacher, Jaihro- Parents are not feeling comfortable coming to schools. A lot of 
parents are scared to talk to teachers.  
 
Comment: MPS Teacher- One thing that Jaihro has done very well is having monthly meetings with 
parents of color and they feel comfortable with him. 
 
Comment: Parent, Dulce de Rosa- A lot of parents are scared to talk to the teachers because they are 
scared of that it might come back to harm their child. Parents also want to be involved but they don’t 
know how.  
 
Question: Parent- Struggle with staff at the schools not getting where students are coming from. What 
are ideas for staff development- parents should feel welcomed at their kids’ school? 
 
Answer: MPS Staff, David Bernard- We have PD by the Positive School Wide Initiative Institute. This 
institute is all school sites with a racial lens for school improvement plans.  
 
Comment: MPS Teacher- The PD needs to be ongoing to provide cultural competency- not just 2 PD days 
and that’s it. There was a group from Oakland that conducted 2 PD days for cultural competency and 
that was it. How many years of funding is for PD? Principals need to hold their employees accountable 
to these trainings. 
 
Comment: Parent- Parents need to be involved in those trainings and the district need to allow that. 
 
Answer: David- We are doing a train the trainer type of PD. 
 
Comment: Parent- In St. Paul, REACH leads in cultural education to SPPS. Why isn’t MPS using them?  
 
Question: Teacher- Could the staff have smaller scale trainings instead of the 6 weeks PD trainings? 
 
Answer: Within the Integration Budget, there is also funding for school based equity awards. Schools can 
apply for this funding. 
 
Comment: Parent- When I was in middle school, they exposed us to the underground rail road. Does 
something like that still exist for students now? At Nellie Stone, there was Breakfast with the Principal 
where I got to learn the curriculum of what they are teaching students. In many schools, parent 
involvement is not where it should be. There can be these on-going breakfasts so teachers and parents 
can be on the same page.  



 
Comment: Parent- Parents need to know the system so that when a staff is not doing their job, they 
know.  
 
Question: MPS Staff- what is our role in this committee? 
 
Answer: To provide input for the district’s New Achievement and Integration plan, review the 
integration budget and make sure it is align to the plan.  The plan and budget will go to the board for 
approval. 
 
Question: Steve Wolden, Parent- Does the data show how integration is moving/ pushing students 
forward? 
 
Answer: Yes -- Eric Moore shared the data and progress of some programs that have been evaluated.  
 


